Lindfield FC Juniors : Code of Conduct for Managers & Coaches
A junior player’s involvement with a football club will form a significant part of
his or her young life and it is likely to be an influence on him/her in general.
As a club we need to do our best for our players and we therefore
recommend the following….
Safety
Treat safety as a top priority. Obtain and maintain an appropriate first aid
qualification
Appropriate Actions
Respect the rights, worth and dignity of every other person associated with
the club (both Child and Adult) and act accordingly
Maintain an appropriate relationship with players based on mutual trust and
respect. Always remember that players are involved in football for their own
enjoyment not for that of the coach or manager.
Encourage and guide players to the best of their ability. Develop the abilities
of your team and motivate them in a positive way.
Obtain a minimum coaching qualification and look to keep up to date with
advances in training methods for the benefit of your players
Use training suited to the abilities of your players
Conduct of Managers and Coaches
Always promote the positive aspects of football. Encourage your players to
play by the rules and in the spirit of the game and do the same yourself.
Ensure you and your team respect match officials and anyone associated with
the team playing against you.
Set a good example to your players. Consistently keep high standards of
behaviour, appearance and time keeping. Don’t gloat over your team’s
victories and accept defeats with good grace.
Do not use or tolerate bad language
Confidentiality
Maintain confidentiality of any sensitive information that may come to your
knowledge while you are associated with this club.
Complete a Personal Disclosure/CRB Form ( in connection with the club’s
Child Welfrae processes.)

